The SSISD SHAC met on Wednesday December 1st, 2021, at 12 noon in the Board Room of the
Administration Building. Members present were Adrienne Hodges, Susan Mooney, Abbey
Roper, Elma Viera, Pam Ash, Dylan Blair, Tammy Carrell, Amy Glenn, Kimberly Williams,
Johanna Hicks, Veronica Arnold, Summer Brooks, Mac Rhoades, Dana Sills, Lauren Spataro,
Matthew Sherman, Jadyn VanWinkle, Emily Atkinson, Reed Williams, Carol Cowley, Leslie
Harred, Jamie Ladd, Lisa Lantz, Lauren Olvera, Brittany Preas, Tonya Waite, Beverly Mayo and
Josh Williams.
The meeting was called to order by Amy Glenn. Minutes were read and a motion to approve
the minutes was made by Dana Sills and a second was made by Kimberly Williams.
Josh Williams gave an update on Covid 19, information can be found on SSISD webpage.
Amy Glenn gave an updated about TCHATT-the district has put this on hold for right now. We
will receive more details regarding tele/mental health service at the next meeting in February.
Johanna Hicks (Ag life rep)- spoke about walk across Texas program and its benefits. 8 teams
just completed an 8000-mile cycle. They will be starting a new challenge of this in January and
promoting of it will begin after the first of the year, anyone can join, even schools or friends
etc. Also, there is a diabetes class series being offered, new sessions will begin in January. You
don't have to be a diabetic to attend. These classes will cover food and nutrition choices and
overall education on living a healthier life.
Dana Sills with CIS spoke about the first annual cornhole fundraiser that was hosted at the
country club. There was great turnout and proceeds exceeded $3,000 dollars which was a huge
blessing for the district. There were lots of local sponsors and CIS will be doing the fundraiser
again in the future. Recently the district received a donation of winter coats and a monetary
donation from a local business who had a fundraiser for the local community. The counselor
and CIS staff are working on distributing them. Additionally, the district is working with blue
Santa and the salvation army this season.
Tonya Waite was our guest speaker over the Esteem Curriculum which SSISD currently uses for
5th grade and up. She presented to SHAC the new Teks health and State guidelines in the
curriculum that will be implemented. Some of these changes will include updates in these
areas: physical health and hygiene, mental health and wellness, healthy eating, injury and
violence prevention, alcohol and tobacco and other drugs, reproductive and sexual health.
Next meeting will be held at 12pm on February 9th, 2022. Meeting was Adjurned at 1:05pm.
Respectfully Submitted by Beverly Mayo.

